Agenda
CALS Curriculum Committee Meeting
Tuesday, November 23, 2010, 12:00 p.m.
250 Agricultural Hall

Members: ___ Stier (Chair) ___ Bednarek ___ Bohnhoff ___ Fadl ___ Hayslett
___ Jackson ___ Mitchell ___ Pelegri ___ Paustian

CALS Ex Officio: ___ Pfatteicher
CASI Ex Officio: ___ Berkelman

Students: ___ Kumerow ___ Pearson
UP&S Office: ___ Gisler ___ Martin ___ Stubbings

Approve October 26th meeting minutes. – 5 min

NEW BUSINESS

Global Health Certificate – John Ferrick/Sherry Tanumihardjo (will be sent electronically)

COURSE PROPOSALS

Long Course Proposal
New Course Proposal

HORT 465: Aboriculture and Landscape Maintenance Lead: Hayslett

Course Change Proposal

NUTRI SCI 200: The Professions of Dietetics and Nutrition Lead: Jackson

Request: Change crosslist status, course description and prerequisites

Short Course Proposals (FISC)
New Course Proposal

SC__DY SCI X25: Dairy Records Management Lead: Bohnhoff
Previously reviewed 9/14/2010

Course Change Proposals

SC_SOIL SCI X51: Introductory Soils Lead: Bohnhoff
Previously reviewed 9/14/2010

Request: change credits from 2 to 1 and move it to the 3-week Winter Session

SC_SOIL SCI X52: Soil and Water Resource Management Lead: Bohnhoff
Previously reviewed 9/14/2010

Request: change title to Soil and Crop Nutrient Management, course description, and prerequisites

SC_DY SCI X20: Dairy Genetics and Evaluation Lead: Paustian
Previously reviewed 9/14/2010

Request: change title to Dairy Cattle Evaluation,
Change credits from 3 to 2, change course description

SC_AN SCI X40: Beef and Swine Breeding Lead: Paustian
Previously reviewed 9/14/2010

Request: change title to “Animal Breeding and Genetics”
Change course description for catalog